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(54) Multiband antenna using annular antenna elements on a substrate with different thicknesses

(57) A multi-band flat antenna that shows excellent
radio characteristics in each of multiple different fre-
quency bands. In a patch antenna, a plurality of flat an-

tenna patterns for different frequency bands are formed
on a dielectric substrate. The dielectric substrate has
different plate thicknesses in each of the regions where
the flat antenna patterns are formed.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to a flat antenna, and
particularly to a so-called multi-band antenna effective
in a plurality of different frequency bands.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Antennas in related art include multi-band an-
tennas that handle a UHF signal and an LF signal. (For
example refer to JP-A-7-30316, Page 3, 4 and Fig. 2)
[0003] As shown in Fig. 2 of JP-A-7-30316, an inner
circular antenna element 7 and an outer annular anten-
na element 8 disposed on the same region as the inner
circular antenna element surrounding the inner circular
antenna element, and are provided on a circular plate 6
made of a dielectric material. Both of the antenna ele-
ments 7 and 8 are used for transmitting UHF signals,
and the outer annular antenna element 8 is used for re-
ceiving LF signals. Accordingly, the transmission of UHF
signals and reception of LF signals, which are in mutu-
ally different frequency bands, are possible.
[0004] Now, in a case where this kind of idea for multi-
band idea is applied to a patch antenna shown in Figs.
5A and 5B of the drawings accompanying the present
specification and a plurality of antenna patterns having
different frequency bands are formed on the same plane
region on a dielectric substrate in the form of a flat plate
having a uniform thickness, it is not possible to obtain a
good multi-band antenna showing characteristics corre-
sponding to the required frequency bands.
[0005] That is, in flat antennas like the patch antennas
shown in Fig. 5A and Fig. 5B, in a case where the de-
sired frequencies to which the antenna is applied are
high, lengths A, A' of the antenna patterns 2A, 2B be-
come correspondingly shorter. Consequently, for exam-
ple in a case where on a flat plate dielectric substrate 3
having a uniform thickness B suited to the antenna pat-
tern 2A for a low frequency, the antenna pattern 2B for
a higher frequency is formed, the length A' of the high
frequency antenna pattern may be smaller than the
plate thickness B of the dielectric substrate.
[0006] In a case where the thickness B of the dielectric
substrate 1 is sufficiently smaller than the length A of
the antenna pattern 2A as shown in Fig. 5A, because
an electric field E in the plate thickness direction created
by received electric waves acts effectively upon the an-
tenna pattern 2A, the electric waves can be efficiently
received by the antenna pattern 2A. However, in a case
where the thickness B' of the dielectric substrate 3 is
greater than the length A' of the antenna pattern 2B as
shown in Fig. 5B, the electric field E readily deviates
from the plate thickness direction, i.e. the direction to-
ward the antenna pattern 2A, radiation losses arise, and

efficient reception becomes difficult.
[0007] Accordingly, a multi-band flat antenna, which
shows excellent radio characteristics in each of multiple
different frequency bands, has been awaited.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a multi-band flat antenna, which shows ex-
cellent radio characteristics in each of multiple different
frequency bands.
[0009] To achieve the object and other objects, the
present invention provides an antenna having a plurality
of flat antenna patterns that receives or transmits elec-
tric waves having different frequency bands respectively
formed on a dielectric substrate, including that a plate
thickness of the dielectric substrate in each region
where the flat antenna pattern is formed is different.
[0010] In the antenna according to the invention, for
example by changing partially a thickness of the dielec-
tric substrate having a flat back side, it is possible to
form flat regions at different height levels on its front
side, and it is possible to form the antenna patterns hav-
ing lengths suited to respective frequency bands of the
electric waves that each of the antenna patterns re-
ceives or transmits on these flat regions. And by setting
the thicknesses of the respective flat regions of the di-
electric substrate to thicknesses suited to the frequency
bands of the electric waves that each of the antenna pat-
terns provided on those flat regions receives or trans-
mits, a flat antenna, which shows good radio character-
istics with low radiation losses in those respective fre-
quency bands, is formed.
[0011] Accordingly, with the invention, it is possible to
form a flat antenna, which shows excellent radio char-
acteristics in each of multiple different frequency bands.
[0012] A back side of the dielectric substrate can be
configured to be flat, and a front side can be configured
to be step. In the case, a grounding conductor is formed
on the flat back side and flat antenna patterns are
formed on each of regions of the dielectric substrate
configured to be step respectively.
[0013] A dielectric substrate having the regions like
this can be easily made with a synthetic resin material.
[0014] A plurality of multiple regions can be made up
of a central region defined by a single closed line and a
plurality of annular regions surrounding the central re-
gion and each defined by two mutually concentric closed
lines. The central region and the annular regions are dis-
posed at sequentially different height positions.
[0015] The flat antenna patterns are sequentially dis-
posed on the regions in order of the frequency bands of
the electric waves that each of the flat antenna patterns
receives or transmits. And the thickness of each of the
regions of the dielectric substrate are configured to be
increased sequentially from the central region to the an-
nular region that is positioned outermost.
[0016] Reversely to this, the thickness of each of the
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regions of the dielectric substrate are configured to be
decreased sequentially from the central region to the an-
nular region that is positioned outermost.
[0017] The frequency bands of the electric waves that
each of the flat antenna patterns receives or transmits
are configured to be increased sequentially from the fre-
quency bands of the electric waves that the flat antenna
pattern disposed on the central region receives or trans-
mits, to the frequency bands of the electric wave that
the flat antenna pattern disposed on the annular region
that is positioned outermost receives or transmits.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

[0018] These and other objects and advantages of the
invention will become more fully apparent from the fol-
lowing detailed description taken with the accompany-
ing drawings in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing a first embod-
iment of an antenna according to the invention;
Fig. 2 is a sectional view on a line II-II in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a sectional view illustrating a second em-
bodiment of an antenna according to the invention;
Fig. 4 is a sectional view illustrating a third embod-
iment of an antenna according to the invention; and
Figs. 5A and 5B are views illustrating a character-
istic of a relationship between a length of a flat an-
tenna and a thickness of a dielectric substrate.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0019] The invention will now be described in detail
with reference to a number of presently embodiments
thereof.
[0020] Figs. 1 and 2 show a first preferred embodi-
ment of the invention. As shown in Fig. 1, a patch an-
tenna 10 according to the invention has a dielectric sub-
strate 11, a grounding conductor 13 formed on a back
side 12 of the dielectric substrate 11, and two antenna
patterns 15 (15a and 15b) formed on a front side 14 of
the dielectric substrate 11.
[0021] As shown in Fig. 2, the dielectric substrate 11
is made of a synthetic resin material in the shape of a
plate having a substantially uniform plate thickness T,
and the back side 12 is configured to be flat and is cov-
ered with the grounding conductor 13.
[0022] A rectangular recess 16 having a uniform
depth D is entirely formed in the front side 14 of the di-
electric substrate 11. A bottom region 14a of the recess
16 is parallel with the back side 12 of the dielectric sub-
strate 11. The bottom region 14a of the recess 16 is a
rectangular bottom region defined by a single rectangu-
lar straight closed line, and the recess 16 divides the
front side 14 of the dielectric substrate 11 into the rec-
tangular central flat region 14a constituted by the bottom
region of the recess 16 and an annular rectangular flat

region 14b surrounding the recess 16.
[0023] Accordingly, the plate thickness T1 of the die-
lectric substrate 11 at the central region 14a constituting
the central flat region is smaller by the depth D of the
recess 16 than the plate thickness T at the annular re-
gion 14b constituting the rectangular flat region, and as
a result of being at different height levels from the back
side 12 the central region 14a and the annular region
14b form regions 14a, 14b in the front side 14.
[0024] A first rectangular flat antenna pattern 15a hav-
ing a length L1 is formed on the central region 14a along
the length direction of the central region, and a second
flat antenna pattern 15b consisted of a rectangular
frame having a length L2 is formed on the annular region
14b along the perimeter of the recess 16. So that they
each resonate at a desired frequency as well known
conventionally, the lengths L1, L2 of the antenna pat-
terns 15 (15a and 15b) are set to for example half value
the wavelengths of their respective frequencies. These
antenna patterns 15 (15a and 15b) can be formed for
example by forming a conductive layer for the antenna
patterns so that the conducting layer covers the regions
14a, 14b and then removing unwanted parts of it by
etching as well known conventionally.
[0025] As shown in Fig. 2, supply pins 18a, 18b elec-
trically insulated from the grounding conductor 13 are
connected to the antenna patterns 15 (15a and 15b) at
respective supply points 17a, 17b thereof. Core wires
20a, 20b of coaxial cables 19a, 19b are connected to
the supply pins 18a, 18b, and shield wires 21a, 21b of
the coaxial cables 19a, 19b are connected to the
grounding conductor 13.
[0026] In the patch antenna 10 of the invention, the
thicknesses T, T1 at the flat regions 14a, 14b of the di-
electric substrate 11 on which the antenna patterns 15
(15a and 15b) are provided are set to suitable thickness-
es in accordance with the frequency bands correspond-
ing to their antenna lengths L1, L2 so as to minimize
radiation losses.
[0027] That is, the antenna length L1 of the first an-
tenna pattern 15a is smaller than the antenna length L2
of the second antenna pattern 15b, and a resonant fre-
quency band of the first flat antenna pattern 15a is high-
er than that of the second antenna pattern 15b. In cor-
respondence with the difference between these anten-
na lengths L1 and L2, to reduce radiation losses, the
plate thickness T1 of the dielectric substrate 11 at the
central flat region 14a on which the first antenna pattern
15a having the smaller antenna length L1 is formed is
set smaller than the plate thickness T of the dielectric
substrate 11 at the annular flat region 14b on which the
second flat antenna pattern 15b having the longer an-
tenna length L2 is formed. And, the widths of the anten-
na patterns 15 (15a and 15b) in the direction perpendic-
ular to their antenna lengths L1, L2 are appropriately
selected to suit the radiation of electric waves.
[0028] Thus, in the patch antenna 10 of the invention,
because as described above a plate thickness of the di-
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electric substrate 11 is set suitably for each of flat re-
gions 14a, 14b so as to reduce radiation losses in cor-
respondence with flat antenna patterns 15a and 15b
having antenna lengths L1 and L2 in accordance with
corresponding respective frequency bands, it is possi-
ble to obtain good radio characteristics with low radia-
tion losses in the transmission and reception of electric
waves of two wavelength bands.
[0029] It is also possible to change the plate thickness
of the dielectric substrate 11 in each of the regions on
which the antenna patterns 15a and 15b are formed by
forming a recess 16 of the kind described above in the
back side 12 of the dielectric substrate 11 on which the
grounding conductor 13 is provided flat, in order to make
the back side 12 stepwise, and to make the front side
14 on which the antenna patterns 15 (15a and 15b) are
provided, flat.
[0030] However, in the case, because it is necessary
for substantially all of the stepwise back side 12 to be
covered with the grounding conductor 13, a process of
forming the grounding conductor 13 becomes more
complicated. On the other hand, by making the front side
14 on which the antenna patterns 15 (15a and 15b) are
provided stepwise and forming the grounding conductor
13 uniformly on a flat back side 12 as described above,
it is possible to form the antenna patterns 15a and 15b
on the respective regions 14a, 14b and the antenna can
be manufactured more easily.
[0031] Although the dielectric substrate 11 can be
made of a ceramic dielectric material, from the point of
view of procuring a stepwise dielectric substrate 11 hav-
ing the required shape easily, it is preferable for the di-
electric substrate 11 to be made from a synthetic resin
material as described above.
[0032] This kind of 2-band patch antenna 10 can be
used for example in an AMPS or PCS 2-band mobile
telephone.
[0033] Fig. 3 shows a second embodiment. The an-
tenna 110 shown in Fig. 3 is an example of a multi-band
antenna that can be applied to five different frequency
bands.
[0034] A rectangular recess 116 is formed on the front
side 114 of a dielectric substrate 11 of the antenna 110,
and a rectangular central region 114a defined by a sin-
gle rectangular straight line is formed on a central bot-
tom region of the recess 116. A wall of the recess 116
is stepwise, so that the width of the recess 116 gradually
increases toward an opening of the recess. As a result
of the gradual increasing of the width of the recess 116,
first, second, third and fourth annular regions 114b,
114c, 114d and 114e are formed sequentially, surround-
ing the central region 114a. The annular regions 114b,
114c, 114d and 114e are each defined at their inner and
outer peripheries by two similar concentric rectangles,
and they are successively at greater height positions
from a back side 112. The central region 114a and the
annular regions 114b, 114c, 114d and 114e constitute
regions 114a through 114e, and the plate thickness of

the dielectric substrate 11 at the regions 114a through
114e gradually increases sequentially from the central
region 114a toward the annular region 114e positioned
at the opening of the recess 116.
[0035] With the regions 114a through 114e formed by
the central region 114a and the annular regions 114b,
114c, 114d and 114e surrounding the central region
114a as flat regions, first through fifth flat antenna pat-
terns 115a through 115e are formed on these flat regions
114a through 114e.
[0036] A rectangular first antenna pattern 115a similar
to that shown in Fig. 1 is formed on the central region
114a, and rectangular framelike second through fifth an-
tenna patterns 115b through 115e similar to that shown
in Fig. 1 are disposed on the annular regions 114a
through 114e. The first through fifth antenna patterns
115a through 115e gradually increase lengths L1
through L5 sequentially. In Fig. 3, each supply points
and supply pins have been omitted to simplify the draw-
ing.
[0037] With the antenna 110 shown in Fig. 3, in cor-
respondence with the decreasing of the antenna lengths
L1 through L5 corresponding to the frequency bands of
the antenna patterns 115a through 115e, the plate thick-
nesses of the step parts constituting the regions on
which the antenna patterns 115b through 115e are dis-
posed are gradually decreased toward the central part
of the dielectric substrate 11, whereby a plate thickness
of the dielectric substrate 11 is suitably set for each of
the regions 114a to 114e on which the antenna patterns
115b to 115e are disposed. As a result, radiation losses
in the respective frequency bands are suppressed and
respective electric waves of the same number of fre-
quency bands as the antenna patterns 115b through
115e can be transmitted and received well.
[0038] As necessary, the first antenna pattern 115a
can be made circular instead of rectangular and the sec-
ond through fifth antenna patterns 115b to 115e can be
made circular rings instead of rectangular rings.
[0039] Although in the first and second embodiments,
examples were described wherein recesses 16, 116 are
formed in a dielectric substrate 11 to make regions being
stepwise, alternatively it is possible to form multiple con-
vex parts 216 in the front side 214 of the dielectric sub-
strate 11 and form first through fifth flat antenna patterns
215a to 215e on regions 214a to 214e. A grounding con-
ductor 213 similar to that mentioned above is then
formed on the back side 212 of the dielectric substrate
11.
[0040] In the case, the antenna lengths L1 through L5
of the first through fifth flat antenna patterns 115a
through 115e are gradually increased sequentially, and
the plate thickness of the dielectric substrate 11 is de-
creased in accordance with the gradual increasing of the
antenna lengths L1 through L5; by means of the gradual
decreasing of plate thickness, the radiation patterns (di-
rectionality patterns) of the antenna patterns in each
bands can be controlled to patterns of a desired direc-
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tion of the kind shown with black arrows in Fig. 4.
[0041] With the present invention, by setting thick-
nesses of a dielectric substrate at flat regions to thick-
nesses suited to the frequency bands of each antenna
patterns provided on those flat regions, it is possible to
form a flat antenna that shows good radio characteris-
tics with low radiation losses in the frequency bands and
thereby it is possible to form a flat antenna that shows
excellent radio characteristics corresponding to differ-
ent frequency bands.
[0042] The foregoing description of the preferred em-
bodiments of the invention has been presented for pur-
poses of illustration and description. It is not intended to
be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise form
disclosed, and modifications and variations are possible
in light of the above teachings or may be acquired from
practice of the invention. The embodiments were cho-
sen and described in order to explain the principles of
the invention and its practical application to enable one
skilled in the art to utilize the invention in various em-
bodiments and with various modifications as are suited
to the particular use contemplated. It is intended that the
scope of the invention be defined by the claims append-
ed hereto, and their equivalents.

Claims

1. An antenna comprising:

a dielectric substrate in which a plate thickness
thereof is configured to be different at each of
regions; and
a plurality of flat antenna patterns provided on
the each of regions of the dielectric substrate,

wherein the plurality of flat antenna patterns
each receives or transmits electric waves having
different frequency bands respectively.

2. The antenna according to claim 1,
wherein a back side of the dielectric substrate

is configured to be flat, the back side opposes to the
side where the plurality of antenna patterns are pro-
vided,

wherein the back side of the dielectric sub-
strate comprises a grounding conductor formed on
the back side.

3. The antenna according to claim 2, wherein the die-
lectric substrate is made of a synthetic resin mate-
rial.

4. The antenna according to claim 2, wherein the re-
gions comprises:

a central region defined by a single closed line;
and

a plurality of annular regions surrounding the
central region and each defined by two concen-
tric closed lines,

wherein the plurality of annular regions are
configured to have different height.

5. The antenna according to claim 2, wherein the flat
antenna patterns are disposed on each of the re-
gions in order of the frequency bands of the electric
waves that each of the flat antenna patterns re-
ceives or transmits.

6. The antenna according to claim 4, wherein the
thickness of each of the regions of the dielectric
substrate are configured to increase sequentially
from the central region to the annular region that is
positioned outermost.

7. The antenna according to claim 4, wherein the
thickness of each of the regions of the dielectric
substrate are configured to decrease sequentially
from the central region to the annular region that is
positioned outermost.

8. The antenna according to claim 4, wherein the fre-
quency bands of the electric waves that each of the
flat antenna patterns receives or transmits are con-
figured to increase sequentially from the frequency
bands of the electric wave that flat antenna pattern
disposed on the central region receives or trans-
mits, to the frequency bands of the electric wave
that the flat antenna pattern disposed on the annu-
lar region that is positioned outermost receives or
transmits.
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